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Dr. Diane Hamilton is the Founder and CEO of Tonerra, and Co-Founder of DIMA

Innovations. She is a business behavioral expert, nationally syndicated radio host, keynote
speaker, and the former MBA Program Chair at the Forbes School of Business. She has
authored multiple books which are required in universities around the world, including

Cracking the Curiosity Code: The Key to Unlocking Human Potential. She is the creator of
the Curiosity Code Index assessment, which is the first and only assessment that

determines the factors that inhibit curiosity. Her groundbreaking work in the area of
curiosity helps organizations improve innovation, engagement, and productivity.

Thinkers50 Radar chose her as one of the top minds in management and leadership. 

Her work has been endorsed by some of the most
respected names in leadership, including Steve Forbes,
Keith Krach, Ken Fisher, Dave Ulrich, and Verne Harnish. 
 She is a highly sought-after keynote speaker who has
shared the stage with top speakers including Marshall
Goldsmith, Martha Stewart, Daymond John, Travis
Bradberry, and Jeffrey Hayzlett.

She has been featured on Forbes, INC, Investors Business
Daily, First for Women, Investopedia, SHRM, International
Institute for Learning, International Coach Federation, HR
Virtual Summit, Flerish YOU app (in association with Reid
Hoffman), Cross Knowledge (Wiley), Training Industry, ABC,
NBC, CBS, and Fox.

Diane is an experienced leader, serving on multiple BOAs
including Docusign, RadiusAI, Global Mentoring Network,
Flerish, Restaurant Alliance, TED Wall Street, and LeaderKid
Academy.  Her experience on boards included working
alongside top CEOs from Adobe, McDonald’s, General
Motors, Yahoo!, NASA, North Face, Oracle, Salesforce, Cisco,
United Airlines, Shark Tank’s Kevin O’Leary, and many other
top brands. 

Diane has a history of award-winning performance; the
creator of multiple behavioral assessments and a Forbes
brand publishing course; decades of top-performance
within billion-dollar organizations; developer of
partnerships; a seasoned professional within education,
software, banking, real estate, and pharmaceuticals; an
expert in sales, marketing, online training, assessments,
curiosity, perception, innovation, culture, HR, engagement,
EI, soft skills, networking, influence, and social media.
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